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Attach Premium Quick Connect with Shut o�  Valve to the hose.

Step 1

Swap watering tools quickly without frustration.

Every yard has multiple watering needs. This requires switching 
out various watering tools from nozzles and wands to oscillating 
sprinklers. This seemingly simple task often becomes a source of 
frustration and wasted time. Trudging back to the faucet to turn 
o� the water is a chore, and the threads on a hose can wear out 
and be di�icult to align properly with your watering tools.

The Premium Quick Connect with Shut O� Valve Set makes 
switching tools easy. Simply attach the hose to the faucet as 
usual, then attach the Quick Connect with Shut O� Valve to the 
other end of the hose. Attach the Product Adapters to any 
watering accessory and quickly snap on to the connector. The lock 
feature ensures a secure �t and the �ow-control valve gives you 
the ability to shut o� the water right where you stand to easily 
change tools while also controlling the water pressure. Stop 
making trips back-and-forth to the faucet.

Easily snap the watering tools on and o� whenever you need to switch tools even with the water running.

Step 3

Insert the Product Adapters into various watering tools 
such as nozzles, wands, oscillators, sprinklers, and more.

Step 2

Premium Quick Connect with Shut o�  Valve Set (9 pcs)

Features & Bene�ts

Watering tools 
connection 

Secure 
twist-and-lock 
mechanism

Hose connection

Product adapters with hexagonal grip

Shut o� valve 
/�ow control 

1set = 3pcs

• Easy-to-adjust �ow control switch allows you to easily shut o� the water and swap tools without having to return to the faucet – saving time and water 
• Rubberized grip provides comfort in handling even in wet conditions
• Disconnect your watering tools without getting wet
• Easily switch out watering tools without traveling back to the faucet
• Secure twist-and-lock feature prevents unexpected disconnection
• Works with your power pressure washer, RV, boat, camper, nozzles, etc.
• Fits all standard garden hoses



The Premium Quick Connect with Shut O� Valve Set will simplify your watering 
experience. Simply attach the connector at the end of your hose. Then connect the 
adapters to your watering tools. Interchange various tools with a snap without 
turning o� the water as the shut o� valve of the connector will stop the water �ow. 
No more kinking or hose twisting as the connector allows you to swivel your hose 
360 degrees.
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Quick and easy connections to 5/8-inch and 
1/2-inch garden hoses, sprinklers, nozzles, and/or 
any other garden watering tools
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Secure twist-and-lock
mechanism prevents
accidental disconnection

� CAUTION �

-For outdoor use with cold water only 
-When not in use, rinse the tool with water to remove most of the dirt, dry your tool, and store indoors

This product can expose you to chemicals including styrene, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
 For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Secure the twist-and-lock feature to prevent 
accidental disconnection.

Step 4

Adjust the water �ow according to your needs.

Step 5

ONOFFLOCK


